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( ; She stood breast-high am d the corn, .
I Clasped by the golden li hhh t of: morn-- 1
.- Like the sweetheaft of e.snni ; - •
. Who many a glowing ki s had won. •

On her cheek an Autaran'flash
Deeply ripened:—=such a-blitsh ' • •
Dr the midst of brown was born,
Like red poppies grown with corn.

liound her iyes her treEsea
Whieh were blackest none could tell ;
But long lasheifvolled a, light
That bad-else been all too bright.

And )/or bat,with abady brim,
Made her siaoyfy forehead dint ; ,
Thus she,stood,amid the stooks,
.Praising God with sweetest looks

Sere, I said, Heaven did not mean
Where I reap than efieuldst but glean;
Lay thy sheaf adown and come,
Share my haryost and my home.

The Mish in-the Kitchen—A NotLegend.

Once on a time there was a man, so
'surly and cross, he'never thought his
wife did' anythingright in the 'house.
So, mie evening,, in haymaking time,
be came home scolding and swearing,
an s'howi'ng histeeth and making a

-" Dear love,, don't lie, so angry ; there
is a good man," said his goody ; to-
:morrow let's change our work. go
out with the mowers and mow, and you
shall mind the house at home." - ,

-kes ! the husband thought that would
do very well. He was quite willing, he
"said.
• 'So early the next morning his ,goody
took:a scythe over her shoulder and
went into the hay-field with the mow-
ers, andr began to mow I4ut the man
was to mind, the house,. and do the work
at tome.First of all,-he wanted to churn the
bitter; but when lie had' churned
awhile. he got thirsty and went down
to the cellar to tap a barrel of ale. So,
just when he had knocked in the bung,
and was:putting the tap in thesask, be
-heard the pig .=come` into the kitchen
overhead. Then off. he ran up the :cel-
lar steps, with the tap in his .hand, as
fast as he could to look after the pig lest
it should upset the churn ; but when
he got up and Saiv the pig bad already
knocked the churn over, and stood there
rooting and grunting among the cream
which was running all aver the floor,
he got so wild with rage that he quite
forgot the ale-barrel, and ran at the pig
as"hard as he could. He caught It, too,
just'as it,ran out of doors, and gay.e it
such a kick'that piggy lay for dead on
the spot. Then all at once he remain-

, bered he had the tap in,his hand; and
when he got down to the cellar every
drop of ale had run out of the cask.

Then he wentt into the dairy and
found enough creamleftto fill the churn
again, and so he began to churn,• for
butter they must have for dinner.—
When he had ohurned a bit, he-remem-
bered that their milking cow was still
shut up in the byre, and hadn't had a

' bit to eat or adropto drink allthe morn-
ing, though the sun was high. Then
all at once he thought 'twas too far to
take her down to the meadow, so he'd

'":just get her up on the house-top—for the
~house, you must know, was thatched
-_with sods, and a fine crop of grass was

. growing there. Now their house lay
closenp against a steep down, and he
thought if he had a plank across to the
thatch at the back, he could easily get
the cow up.

But still he could not leave the chiwn,
for there was his little babe crawliu_
about on the floor, and " if .1 leave it,'
he thought, " the child is sure to upset
it.'l So he took the churn on his back,
and went out with it; but then 'he
thOught he'd first water the cow before
he turned her out on the thatch ; so he
took up a bucket to draw water out of
the; well; but, as he stooped down at
the well's brink all the cream, ran out
'of the hurn all over his shoulders, and
so_dow in the Well.

Dinur it xtran.s..... dinzacz main, and Ile
thOugh he'd best boil the poriidge, and

1fillbd e pot and hung itovef thefire.
When he had done-that he thought thepow might perhaps fall off the thatch
and breakher legs orher neck. One end
of the rope he made fast to the cow's

-neck, and the other end he slipped
down the chimney and tied it around
his own thigh ; and he had to make
haste, for the water now began to boil
in the pot, and he still had to grind the
,oatmeal. .

,

So he began to grind away ; but while
he was hard at it, down fell the cow ofl
the house-topafter all, and as she fell
she dragged the man up the (chimney
by the rope. There he stuck fast; and.
as for the cow, she hung half • way
down the wall, swinging between heav-en and earth, for she could neither, get
down or up.

And now the goody had waited seven
lengths and seven breadths for her hus-
band to come and call them home to
dinner ; but never a call had they. At
last she thought she had waited long
enough, and went home. But, when
she got there and saw the cow hanging
in such an ugly place, she ran up and
cut the rope in two with her scythe.-
But, as she did this, down came her
husband out of the chimney ; and so
when his old dame came inside the
kitchen, there she found him standingon his head in thaporridge-pot.

HOW THE GOOD TEMPLATS INITIATE
CANDIDATES.— The following must have
been written by a chap who got tight
on lager without knowing it would in-
toxicate. 'lt refers to a Lodge of Good
Templars. It is a graphic descriptionof an "initiation ceremony," y thewriter understands it: •

In the first place, the_ victim for in-itiation is bli • idfolded, bound hands andfeet, and thrown into a cauldron ofboiling hot rain -water, and boiled forfive minutes.
This is done for the purpose of clear-ing his system of " old drinks." He is

then, taken out of the cauldron, and by
mearis, of a force-pump gorged with
cistern water, after which asealing plas-
ter is put over his mouth, and he is
rolled in a barrel fourorfive times across
the room.

The choir at the same time singingthe cold watersong. . .
Hots now. taken out of the barrel,and hungup by the heels till the waterruns out through his ears.
He is then cut down, and a beautifulyoung lady hands him a glass of cisternwater.
A cold-water bath is then furnishedhim, after which he is showered with

cistern water.
Re is then made to -read the water-

works' act ten times, drinkinga glass
of cistern water between eachreading.

After which the "old oaken bucket"
is hung round his neck; and fifteen sis-
ters with squirt-guns deluge him withcistern water.

He is then forced to eat a peek ofsnowhile the brothers stick his earsfull' of icicles. "
go is then run...through a clothes-wripger, after which he is handed aglass of cistern' water by a.- beautifulyokng lady._ ' 1He is then gorged again with cisternwater; his boots filled with the Same,and he is laid away in a refrigerator.
The initiation is now almost conclud-ed. _ -

After remaining in the refrigerator
for the space of half,an hour, he is tak-en out and given a glass of cistern
water, run through the clothes-wringer
again, and becomes a Good Templar.

iA Scotchman having hired himselfto, a farmer, had a cheeseset before him,that ho might help himself. After sometime the master said to him :
" Sandy,you take a longtime to breakfast 1" "Introth; master," said Handy,. • n ehoese-o' this size is fiat sae noon eaten as- yemay think,"

Weknow tit, young lndy i,rAnoil inher I.4n,gniage 1-1/4 IAVM, PNeM Choword ' nhol4guard," huf goy iyAlty
" African k*ntiigi," TrOP SKIRTS, at
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EiititANTS
Dairymen, Farmers

40iherset
' CoNatax:Ydori

ApnEs,;IYEESIV,4,I,3EANS„.I3yTTER
bigEst,'Eaa§, krit,

MEAL,••FLAX, COTTON;

FURS AND SKINS,,
DRIED AND OREIN FRUITS, GRAIN,

WOOL, GAMh,' POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES; fIOP,S;
GINSENG,

FEATHERS, -.HEMP, PROVISIONS,
,OILS, LARD, T4RCornSEEDS,

TOBACCO, SOBGIIIIM,
MOIASSES, . &C., &O-

To ,

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
General Commission Merchant

,
-

,

442, 444 and 446 Washington St.,
• New Csit'sP"
And require hls weekly, Price Current of Pro

duce rind Groceries the most 'complete Price Cur
rent Published in the United Steles.

SEND FOR' A 'PRICE CURRENT.
Markingrlates 44c,Cards furnipird Free

Liberal Advances made Oft Consignmlis
Establlsbed4ay let, 1860.1. • : •

First Class 'References:given when Required
April 22, l 888.—ly.

NEW 'STORE I

GONVIIS_:.I* ..08G0011:
IN addition to their old business in Dry Goods,

Groceries, dco., hauo established a.. •

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERAL IIARD
WARE STORE,

two doore.below the oldetan„d;• where they man
ufacturo - ' " '

TI•N:—WARE
ON 711 E

ici,
_

JIUMANI Y 'PRINCIPLE, ,

that is , in the most übstantial manner. In the
matter of

STOVES,
••• • • /

wa'have emugh to do all the coolcing and warm-
ing in Prioga County. In fact, we have Stoves
enough to!,IOfA.KE A SUMMER in .

• r

TVALI?USSIA
We are the only ftgentli for the'sale of the

ARM COOK STOIT
in Wellebore; and this Stove ie tho

AUTOCRAT OF STOVES.
We keep all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails,
Steel, Horse Shoes, and a complete variety of

SHELL? TIARb*ARP.f:
IT you don't believe it DROP IN.

CONVERS do OSGOOD.
Wellsboro, Sept. 4,1887, ly.

Stoves ! Stoves

AND HARDWARE!

UR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
LTI- announce to the citizens of Tioga County,
that in addition to ' his excellent stock ofStokes,
Lin-Ware, Brittania, nod Sheet-Iron Ware, he
ass, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf HardWare,
f which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BIT T:1,

BITT-STOCKS, H TCIIETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, S' ADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE'. BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE .

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. These are but afew of the many articles composing our, stookof Hardware.

We' invite the public to call and examine forthemselves. We aim to keep the best quality ofgoods in our line; and all work to order donepromptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS'

Wellsboro, Sop 1. I, 1888-tf.

;IE,

TIIE GREAT HAMA OF '6B,
Wilson At Van Valkenburg'S

PUBLIC BENEFIT
PROGRAMME :

'PART FIRST.
In view of the contemplated Railr.oad soon to

to be built to Wellsboro, the proprietors We
concluded to give the people hereabouts, daily
entertainments through the year,commencing on
the .14thof January. ; The firet:plecepiTtpledh"-LIVE AND LET LIVEIPo

•

IN Two CHARACTERS.
Wiyoji (, .41INALKEtositilid.Le TEE PEOPLE.

This great drama has drawn crowded twinges
both in this and the old Countries, and is lid.;
mitted by all to be tale et the most profitable, in-
teresting, and best pieces extant

Tiekots to the Dress Circle—Frmi.
PART SECOND

' 'We wish distinetly undOrstoodt that all
classes of politicians, and even those who' feel
a little Wolfish—and 4.'n fact nione are excluded
front the, ;

BAEHR. OF F lON
•Where we can' 'furnish any style, "kind and

quality of Gentlemen's wearing apparel'im short
notlem'nnd at'prices astonishing 'low.

CUTTING DONE ADMIRABLY

Cloths,,Cassimeresi yestings, Ladies'
s; and a large variety of
Ladies' Dress Goods.

• not kinds, and as chimitts'tte eheapnst.
Ticketa to the Parquette—FßEE.

PART THIRD.

lit this lt,eat b‘OpeSt of the
publio, we would not Omit saying to the Ladies
that we also keep everything to replenish their

"VSTardxa►73a.,
Come one and all and witness the above en-

tertainment. ,-We •doriot claim to be old Stare,
but ‘shiill'endtivor to db our best' to give all the
worth of their money.

_Reserved Seaga for the .Ladies.

Remember the place,
NO. 2, UNION BLOCK

4 4.• • • ; ;

N.-Be—We sttall giv.olout patrons the fullben-
eflt pf the decline in .prices, and extending
them our thanks for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended, we aolicit a continuanc
of the same: •'

WILSON it VAN-VALNENBURG
. ,

Rome lide Insurance Co.,
NO. 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

s • t

AT.T. the • net prolii, of this Company go to
the Assured.

.No forfeiture oi Policies.'- •
No Limitation as to rt-i4leneo or Tr.l%el
The time has au ample Cash Capital most SO.

curoly itirlektedi
•

WALTER S. GRIFFITH.
G/NRGE G. RIPLEY,.
I. 11. FROTIIINuit,m, I TREAS.
GYM. J. COFFIN, Af:Tn.t ICY.

MORGIAN HART. Al.O, Wel It.bort..
March 4,.1868-6tn.

y I,N K.
Q THE,R

GABON S'R'S
AN'GROCERY AND PROVISION„ STORE

=WWI

THE

OLD saying that a penny Sllvuil i n penny
earned, justifies A lillNkft in 'miming hisestablishment t< Savings Rentaany is

Wealth, said some old chap whosell name I have
forgotten; and it is economy to trado where the

SLIATIGH'PER
of high prices is being prosecuted xith vigor and
without reprieve. I can sell Sugurs,:Tea9, Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Ctirn Meal, Coffees,
Canned Fruits, Spices; and everything intended
for family use, giving the buyer the benefit

=OF THE
fall of the markets, an advantage duly appre-
ciatedby eyerybody,exceptiug only those verdant

INNOCENTS
who prefer PROMISING TO PA F one hun-
dred per cent, profits to the seller, to PAYING
twenty-five per cent. cash on delivery of the
goods, I shall offer my stock of goods at fair
prices

' EVERY 'MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY, -•

EVERY THURSDAy,
• EVERY FRIDAY, •

AND

EVERY SATURDAY,
and fill up as fast as I sell opt.

L. A. GARDNER
Wellabor°, June 12, 1867,

lIARKNESS & RILEY,

ROOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Over Wilson 41. Van Valken burg', Stoiy, in ithe

room 'lately occupied by Benj. Seeley

BDOTS AND SHOES of all liinds made to
• order and in the beat manner. ;

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good.. Give us a call.

JOHN HARENESS,
WM., RILEY.

Wellaboros Jan. 2, 1868 -15r.
Ewa. CASE,.: ,

AGENT FOR
HARDING'S- EDITIONS

OF FAMILY, PULPIT, &I.PHO TO-
• GRAPH BIBLES.

.Wholesale Dealoni will find the list to embrace
the largest assortment of Bibles' in the country.

The publisher has no hesitation •in pronouno-
ing them more saleable than•any Bibles pnblialt-
ed. The various editions embrace all the varf.:
ous styles of binding and sizes• of typo, varying
in price from.s2 to $3O, for Family Biblo, large
(parte vise.

" I HARDING-1K
. _

PATENT FLEXIBLE CHAIN—BACK
• . PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM,

The superiority of "Harding'. Palcat Flexible
Chain-Back Albuni;" over. ail others; heretoforemanufactured, will, Upon OWslightest oxoaraina,
tion, bo appatont to all'
'Purchasers ttre assurea that the ,above 14'eeke
aro allof the best Philadelphia Manufacture.

B. CASE,
Jan, 8,186.-3m,,, ~Troy, Pa.

ellsb©ro Meat -Market!
BEEF! PORK! MUTTON!,

THE subscriber opened n Ment Market in the
briping lately, occupied by Dr. Webb, on

Crofton-street, 'Monday morning, Fob. 17, where
he will keep, a full assortment of

FRESh A7'S
llama and ShOUldere., if thepetiplew,ill give me
encouragement I will keep up a gond Market.

Feb. 19, 1868-3m.A. J. TIPPLE.

Scales! Scalesl &ales !

THE Buffalo Platforw S.:caler, all ordinary
sizes, for heavy,-and- counter ti-e, may be

found at the Baidware of 11 in. Relterts,
Wellaboro, These Scales ere the Pairbrinks pat-
ent and have no enperior anywhere. They are
inadoin the best style and have taken the premi-
um at all the great exhibitions. -

I have the solo agency for these Scales in this
region.- NYILLIAMOBEIRTS.

Wellaboro,rob. 12, •
"

QUA/NG for hops, Bost quality 25 cts poryard
at _ DE LANO Sr., CO'S.

00.12.

P. 11.111 11,1,11AMS 1:0.
{ e •5

,

SEMPER
•

I

!MEM ' •

• . •

—, , 1 c: ~,, 1_- ',.. •,,, :!r i', ,1, 1 ', I.' •
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PA' ENT lap-

_

. ',DINES, PAINTS, _ OILS, WIN-• • '
DOW' OLASS,'& PUTTY, - .

, •

Hive comedown to Old Prices atkat.

WE do not hesitate to say that we have the
Largest Stock of

PITRE. ENO-LIS I ,I)1?11GS
M_EDI-qINES, _

PATENT MEDICINES,
it' , ,

yA.gKEE S,
l!to •

PERFUMER

FANCY ARTICLES, 'TOILET SOAP
CLOTH, HAIR, TOOTH & NAIL

ipRIJSHE,Si• 41R,Rops,

WINES $l, LIQUORS, '&C.,
EVER BROgGHT INTO THIS 'MARKET.

-,• 4 'P:t;

Wo have also the Largest Stock of
• , ,t 1 • • • ,

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS: AND PUTTY

Such a

titre' tirhitit Lead, taro White' Zinc, Linseed
Oil. Conch Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Yet- '

• low Ochre, Venetian Red, Chrome
Chrome Green, Prusxian Blue,

Patent Dryer, Decker, Japan,

,Spanish ;Whiting, Paris Wldto,Kelsoinine,Rosin,
, Tar, Log Wood, Fustie,.Brazil Wood, Cain-

wood, Redwood,,. Potash, -Putty, Alen-
cohol, Bennie, Spirits Turpentine,

and Kerosene 09, Paint and
- • - Varnish,,P.rusbers,

• , .Which Vve will sell 25 per cent. qbeaperthin any
other establishment ip tfie'county. ,In short, we
have every thing Ovet t jtopt in a tirat slass

DRUG STORE,

and all wo ask is for you to call and oxa min) our
stock and prices heeere buying elsewhere.. Re-
member we can't be undersold.

All goods *arranted or no sale.

P. It. WlLLt.tms, 1 P. It WILLIAMS 4Co
J. L. Wir,LlAus. J Ne. 311Jilion .1310:.

1
WuUnborn, June 28, 1867. • .

A Patent Right is No hum lig.

T"Err?"IIE thaving iirchasc the.
right of hikt3lieesl

Provision Rack for Tioga County, is ptepared to
soli Tovitiship or,individual rights at ftir rates.
This Rack is portable and t.O arrang4l that it
can be taken apart and put together ajpin in five
minutes. It occupies less than lour fnt square
of a room, and an ho placed in the lit ten in
cold weather, an in the cellar in warp -Mather,
and wit hold fro t72to 84 pans of MM. The
shelves are made in skeleton form so ,Is to allow
the free circulatiim of air all :mom( the pans.
.It has boon proved that, milk will tiise morecream, and' keep 'from four to six hairs longer
than on ordinary shelves.

Each shelf turns by itself independint of the
other, FO that the cream of the former Milting is
not disturbed by the removal or pitting on of
pans. The frame is such ,that It can be readi-
Veovered with a:cloth-or gauze; effectually ex-
chiding insects or dtist. It is a cotnplettarrange-
ment to dry fruit upon. The subseriberwill soon
visit different parts of the County with a model
of this rack, or ho can be addressed 11t Wtllsboro,
by those desirino"to purchase Township or indi-
vidual rights. Specimens can also be seen at the
Foundry building of Sears & Williatmi in this
Borough at any -time alter the middle of March.

GEOII4E THOMPSON.
Wellsboro, March, 11, 1868-6m.

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Good people all, bothigrent:and smell,—if you
Want to keep

PEACE IN THE FAMILY
you must blot' enough to oat, dry wood, a good
wife, well-behaved children, and to crown all, a

TIP • TOP COOKING STOVE!
This.last.tand crowning good, I havo at my Tin
and Stovo establishment, opposito Ittoy's Block,
Wollsboro, and its name is the

HOME COMPANION ;
on all handa,odmittod to 'bo equal to any in the
world.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
• irprimptly,and warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
'exeatited in the best manner and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME

D. 'P. ROBERTS
Wellkborough,Nor. 21, 1.867

Pithlic'-'l3eliefit,
Am"' ct o useful improvements of tho day,There 'are few that give nioro promise of
good, few sowell adapted to relieve human saf-
f4ing,-few so well approved by the public as thatnew and powerful remedy called Salutifer (or as
the Gerthan people call it Ilealthbringo).

It gives'ense and comfort to tb+ pooi• sufferer
from Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and. brings
speedy relief to that large class of diseasea that
are often cured and' always benefited by oh out-
ward application.

For salo by all Druggists.
Wholesale Depot DAY, HOAGLAN D k M-

EIER, No 54Cotartlandt St. New York.

TO LAWYERS—

BANKRUPTCY BLA•NICS,
in full setts, at YOUNG'S BOOKSTOP.E.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
4 elegant now open Buggy. 1 second band

open buggy. I second and, top bbggy.-
1 sulkey. I two horse lunber wagon.

WRIGHT it BAILEY.

. .. ~

TO: 13
IMIEI

1;1'V.l.'

F Sta
SELL 17

B I.I67.NES'S !

'UTE will buy, At; tho highest market price,
tho following articles. 7

SHEEP P DEACON SKINS,
'.; -DEER STUNS, FURS,

min VEAL SKINS,
for which wo will. pay cash.

~
: ~ •`Wewill manufacture to o'rilor,Froncit'or home-

tanned CALF or KIP BOOTS, in the he man-
nor and at fair rates, and pay eniccial attention
to REPAIRING.

A L S 0,
\Vo have a first-rato sto,.k of

READY-MADE WORK,
on which we will not be undersold, ant] this
timetwo shall make it a point to keep up. the beststook of. . •

LADIES'. GA 1 TEES,'
to be foetid in the county, which we nil] :ell atlow_erDicAlithan.s_44h articles -hove ever been
oifored irt this region.

Me shall kt ep up a good as:orttnent
of
LADIES' BALMORALS, LE AT II E R

BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S ANT)

MISSES WORK or VA-
RIOUS STYLES,

and all styles Qf MEN'S WORK.

LEATHER FINDINGS
can bo bought of us as cheap as any where thisaide of Now York, and wo hhall keep n full :4m(
of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH NIP, UP
.PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING.
Our stock of PEGS, NAILS, 71IREAD, A 117,5,RASPS, GLOVER AC" NEEDLES, LAST 5,
TREES, C 111 P hide SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will•ho found the lar-
gest in tho county, and we ecll for small peqii..We talk busincsiund we menu hminc-s. We
have boon in this ree,liin long enough to he well
known—lot those Who know us try us. Corner
of Main ond,Grafton strects,.opposite Wm. Itoh-
efts' liniAware Store, SEARS,

(-; Er), 0. bni: By-
Wellsboro, April 21. 1867-1.1.
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WE commence this yre* with an eti-elusively
CASH. business.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT !

CASH PAID FOR OATS !

CASII PAID FOR CORN 1

CASII FOR EVEIISTIII NCI !

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
-CASIFI-

A LARGE STOCK .OF FEED FOR
CASH !

A LARGE STOCK OF PORK FOR
CASH 1

Call and sea us. wltri: BATLEY
Wellsboro, Tan. 9, IS(17-1v

Alkpersons indebted to us by noto or book
account must enll and settle or pay eosts.

Jan. 3, 1868. Ill' A: BATLEY.

Washer° Cloth-Dressing 'Works.
-FTAVING engaged Mt. JAMES SMITH to

superintend our dir thing Wilrl::4 we ero
now really to do all kind o coloring and dress-ing in good style and on fli Ort notice. 0 %

S. A. lIIIABOLD,
0. BLAIR,Sopt. 18, 1867—tf.

= ME

WHOLESALE MUT STORE.
CORNING, N. Y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
_IL4' AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONOENTIZATED MEDICINES,

lIIEDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

BURNETT'S COCO . 1 I NE, FLAVORING
ENTRACTS, KEROSENE Ivl.M PS.

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERFUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS; WALL
PAPER, WI N Dow ',Ass,

WHITEWASH LIME&
AND DYE COLORS,

AGEN't'S FO :Nr iARVIN CO'S RE

FINED OIL

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Boyers rire requested
to gall orul get quetaliong before going Inetlier

IBM
W. 1). TERBELL & CO

Corning. Y., Jan. 1, 1611.3-I,y

868„ FOR SALE. 1868.
IL 0. WICKHAM,

A T HIS NURSERY OF: FRUIT AND DP-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOH A .-

60,000 Apple Trees.
109000 Pear, TreeP-s4.

A good supply of PLlilr, PEACH. oIfER RV,
and ORNA MENTA TitEES I:BRERV.

o- The Fruit tree,. aro compnta,l of the (.Iteicopt.

• varieties, good, healthy, (ttar: of them large and
in hearing. Any ono wit,hing to —get a supply
tvilhdo wolf to call and co ley stock before par-1
chasing elsewhere. Itelivered at the depot
free of charg.2.

Tito;tl,

To ()tvileN 11,w,,e5 and (4111 1('.
rpoiti c(IN to ITCIN P(ilVI)El:: A ICE

%vat an.l, ..r tint par, tor
the clue et r, %Vet nii. Hide.
lienntl. Cold 4, it.ll'-‘ 04i •. C011:01 ,,
"C TM)gl ". 1101 ti DI-.14.(11111 4,•., in (:.tt•

tin. .1.111. y 1101 talk. 314 innocent: 1141 /14•4.4 i et
t. htppiu; limo n 01 1ki111 of your tinintabt. They, int 11,a,,
I,llel/4/11(41(41,girt! a. line coat, ch-itoto the cloniacti tint
Initial 111.g41.1E1; .al,O e.tno the null; of Try
Ilti in, and you 11111 !Icier be n

41,,dt till. the rd. brat.-1 ttaincr ti t
tie yoat, , and i.•eGninwirl. them 1..

Itien.l,. 1;11,11. of onto Itiice
Comte, Vertilinni, N. Ye nit I bent until
en, told of vilittt they are cam pti.ett, ter, \‘-{ll,, It (to

never 'nil flout then,. It.• lot, trier twenty t tinning
ittlr,el ill hi, chntge. and ler the t. t Wee .'ettl:4 ban
11'0111)0 001,1' DINH, ill.) 101 111e1/1. lie ha, Moab)" Per-
miltcdtnclnteferanvonel., .I.tain tittle!
i1.r..1(00C0-4 eau lin Seen at the titled-. Feld by DItlfr',.tb ,bi
11111 i SIL114111•I'S. Pt k0"... '2-1 cent. per let,— Pepot.' SG

Itatolt Street, New l'et 1. Feb. 19

WELLS4I( mo youNDRy NI)

AI,VeIT ENE 811o1'.

frilliE sithgeribero h-Lving proem- tot aol,titie tal
taaellianry are now ready to tartii-lt to or ler

;111 e,,,r1,-, 01.

tA A .0
•

• I n
•

PLOWS, CULTIVATOR FIELD
i 0 L , ERS, MILL 01,', A.RI

SLEIGH siroEs', W 0 0 D..
sAw 'No m.vemNEs,

r.,&r„ 4."

IVOOJIWORTII PLANER,
for custom an'Al j.,1) wet Is, We are also prel•nred
to do

,SLITTING, (• ,S'C'ROLL S.: ITUNti
to. to acr.,

fluting. a tir,t-clas , scri c,-cultilig Lathe, ire'
arc I'reparp.l to in:kl:c

3n order, Ilaildcrs of ChecEe Factories arc tclll-qac"ted In e MI our 11171.11130t11th
the

Chanapiion Plow,
one of tlie linrot implemen:F; hi thA

C,1:611 pail for OLD lIION
CO ARLES WI LI,LI
V. L. SEARS,

11F.1)5ro, 51ay 15, I;467—tr.

7Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING,

`QJO (f hie ~~ma~~~
WIHO LEA ALE AND RETA T DEALER

" Minis

GROCERIES, PROVISIIONS,
Wines, Liquors and

Cigars,
FOIZEION ,':, DaMESTIO: t n EEN &

DRIED FRITITS,

CANNED 17? U 1 T,S AND

L" -Err'ETA -13.iiES,

WOOD & 'WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY \VAR 1,

cAI.II,I)IIEN'S CARRIAGES, CABS

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS. S-f• &c.

A full and eottiplet^ nEsorttneut of the above
teentinned r•ood , of the, hest quality always on
hand.

Particular attention p.. 1.1 to Fine ,t,roecries.
Dealers and renstnnerß «ill find it to their in-
terest to examine hie Stnek before buying.
..Corning, N. V. 'March 11, 18

THE largest • io,sorl men t Watellos, Clor1;8
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tiova county

at L9dec66] FOLLY'S.

:`-',

Proofs of thelSuperior Quality
~4• TIM •

AAtEitijON W cOll
=1. .

NV AI/MANI, ASS. '

The Amorican'WatelisComimny, of Waltham,
Mmes., respectfully submit that their Watches are

•trieliper,'more aceurate,,less complex, more dura-
ble, better adapted for general use, and More en.
sly kept In ordee.a.tal repaired then any. other
watches in the etlirket. They are siintiller in
structure, and therefore stronger, and less likely
to he injured than the majority of foreign watch-
es, whieli aro composed of front 125 to 300 pie-
ces, while in an old English watch there aro
more than 706 parts. liow they run under the

hardest trial watches can hatio, is shown by the
following letter: _ . .

PENN. 11.11LICOAD COMPANY.1
OPFlen 711 H Gine), SPRitINTENDENT,

, ALTOONA, PA., 15 Deo., 1868.
01:Nmunns r The watcher. manufactured by

yon have been in use on thi, railroad (or several-
,yenN by our COgip eilien, to whom we furnish
'ivatelles as lent of Ilor equipment. There are
new rump throe hundred .t• them carried on our
line, and we Consuler them good and reliable
time-keepers: Indeed, 1 bite great satisfaction
iu saying your watches give us less trouble, and
have with, and do %sear murk Idnger Without re-
pairs than, any watches Imve ever had in use
On this rand. As you are aware, well formerly
truvtod 40 those 01 English manufacturo, if no-

. If nowledged good : hut as a class they
never keep time as eorreeily, nor have they done
as good serVice, as yours.

In thele statements L. am sustained by imy
predceeslow, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex-
tended over a series of years. Respectfully,' ',

EDWARD 11. WILLIAMS,:
-General Superintendent.

Amerienn ‘Videlt Co., Waltham.
We wale now five different:grades of watches

reapertively no follows
Arrieirm. Trroll ro.,

Watch Cwapring.
P. Ititrtle“,

Efieey,
Home Wali.lt Company,

lrcrliham, .314m.
Witithans, i/cum

Mawr
Bohto», 3f11,0).

1.1041011, .11a88.

All “f the, 0, with the exception of the Home
Wateh Company, ale warranted by the American
Watch Company to 10 of the best material, on
Ihr tu",t approved principle, and to paysess every

rminuite ha. rihdble initcht:oper. Every dealer
thme Watchm is provided with the Corn-

pany's piinted.card r f guaratitee, %Odell should
accompaoy ea, b Watch sold, 66 that buyers may
I,•„:ore !bey are purcha-ing t h e genuine article.
There are Liu:lit:roils counterfeits and imitations
,a‘ oir Watches ,old throughout the country, and
iveaa mild caution purehastks IQ 110 On their guard
again-1 impo:itom.

Ark Walthaw Wateir:= imay Le pur
W.fteh thi.aigl4,nt c“untry

•nonzaras & APPLETOAT,
18:: Broadway, N. 1

The American Cooking Stove.
A FT twenty year:: experience lit site lUari-

±l, fa Hie of ,toves, we beeatue convinced,
some ix year, since, that a vast amount of
money was being expended by the peoplomf this
country, in buying eheap and worthless stoves, a
large portion of which was, wasted; and that
true economy consisted in buying the best stoves
thht email be made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we proceeded to
construct the American Cooking Stove, and
sparc, l no pains or expense to makei it the best
aml mosst perfect stove that could be Made. And
we have experimented with it, and carefully
wateliedits operation for the last 'six years, and
when an improvement sugeosted itself, we have

‘,I4C, il,loplted it, and wehaveseveral of these
improvements secured by letters patent. In
this manner we do not hmitato to say, we have
brought it to a higher., .fate of perfection than
has heretoMin been attained in cooking stoves.
The recent improvements in • this stove has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
nes... In all the varieties of stoves we manti-
c:l,lllTC, are study usefulness, durability, conve'-
nionee and economy in operation, rather than
cheapness in price, and in so doing we aro satis-
fied we study •the interest of those purchasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, 4; CO.

Albany, MIY.For_sale by CONVERSE A; OSOOOD, ti ells
bore, Pa. May 13, 18t1S.

-

iii Darner,Farmers of 'Fioga County
T AAI ll ,,NV'Willi!: at my manufactory, in Lawrence

In. a oil pel 1.1

FA,LVNING MILL,
which peisesqo3 the following advantages over another
will: a

I. It separates olts. rat litter, ancli foul seeds, and
clo and cockle. from wlicit.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow sled, and allo 1 het :weds, perfectly.
It cleans timothy seed.

-I. It does all otherlseparating milked of a mill.
Thi, mill iv built 01 the best and most durable tim-

ber. It, et 3 to, and iv sold cheat{ for cash, or pro-
duce.

I will lit a patent sieve. for separating oats from
wheat, to other mills. on reasouable terms.

-

J. 11 lirA.TllEIL-
Law9'obv)lle,Oelober 10, ISOO-tf

UNION ACADEMY

TIOGV CO., PA.
FACULTI- :

ELIAS 'HORTON, Principal.
MIN. ADA W. lIOItTON, Preceptress.
3lisi MIRA micros. Assistant.
Miss AMANDA DRAKE, Teacher of Music.

CALENDAR FOR 1,807-8.
Fall Term 4,0111D/011a; Sept. 3d, Winter Term Nor

25111, Sinmg Term Feb. 18th, 1868.
E±PENSEB PER TERM.

unary Department 4100
Common English 6 00
Higher English 7 00
Lunen:l V:S and Higher Mathematics 8 00

•ti innental Music, extra 10 00
Vocal Music. extra. • 100
Mawml.r, tiNtrit 3 00

Room Rent 2 60
Board per we& . . 330
Knox ille, An::,•ust. 11,1867—t1. •

1:111111' G TONS" FIRE, ARMS.
• ;

. ay TM: THAD!: GENERALLY
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALER?

200,000 Ft,ii.Ntsiin TIIF: U. S. GOVERNMENT.
Army Revolver, 4-1-100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver 36-100 in. Calibre
Belt Revolver, Navy size Calibre
Police Revolver, Navy size Calibre
New Pocket Revolver, "1 100 in. Calibre
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pl.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repealing Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 &. :32 Carrge
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 .4; 31 Cartridge
Gun Cane No 22 A; 32 Cartridge
Breech Loading ille,(Beale) No 32 Sas "

Revolving Rifle, 36 44: 44-130 in Calibre
E. REMINGTON S SONS.

PRINCI PA L AGENTS
Moore &.- Nieholg. New York; Win Road & Son,

Boston; Jos C grubh ,b Co, Philadelphia; Paul-

-1they at. Trimbl , Baltimore; hoary Folsom & Co;
New Orloam.; ri Johnson, poneer & Co, Chicago,
L M Ramsey-1- Co, St. Louls; Albert E Crane,
San Francisco: Oct. 9,19117.-9m.

__

AOENTS WANTED FOIL

TIM (MIMI HISTORY
OF THE WAR,

Its Causes, Character, Conduct, and
ReKilts. •

By 310N. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS:
A Bookfor all Sections mil d all Parties.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the causes of the War
yet published, pod gives those interior lights and
shadows of 'tile great conflict only known to
those high officers who watched the flood-tide of
revolution from its fountain springs, and -which
wero so accessible to Mr. Stephens from his po-
sition as second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with AP-
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS,' we
promise a change of faro, both agreealile and sal-
utary, and an intellectual treat of limo highest
order. The great American war has AT LAST
found a historian worthy of its importance, and
nt whose hands it will receive thal. modeiate,
candid and impartial treatment which truth and
justice so urgentiy demand.

The intense desire every where manifested to
obtain thiS Nsork, its OffMial character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the hest ,übscription book over pub—-
lished.

One Agent iji Euston, Pa., reports 72 Bnbscri-
hers in :t days. One in Boston, Mass., 103 sub-
scribers in I days. One in Memphis, Tenn. 100
subscribers in 5 days.

Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a
full description of the work, with Press notices
of advance sheets, &e. Address

NATIONAL PU.I3I.IBEIrNO CO. .„

20 South Seventh-St. Phila:dolphin, Pa.l
May 27, 1808-41

LINESOF TitAFEL,
ERIE RAMWAY.

Oii ailid after Monday.- May llth, 15LS, ttait,t
"leave Cortlingut-about. the following, Lours:

- VIESTWAIt'A BOUND.
D-.03 a to Night. Express; hi nds)s Ainted, ft),

Salatnancu, anti Duukirlf, making direct contactroAwith trains of the Atlas is A- (treat Weatet fi,.:thore,autill rand Trunk nallwaysifut all points Wet
,032,1 a. tu.,Night l xprcbe, Dilly,for .Suffalo.Salarahm ,Dunkirk and the West, connecting asabove.
0:24 a. tn., Night Express, Sundays excepted, fot lochester and Buffalo, via Avon.
10:15a.m., Mail Train, Sundays excepted, for %fill,.• and Dunkitk.
1:45 p. rn. Baltimore EXIMI33, -Sundays excepted, it,Rochester and lint-fate, via Avon.6:ExPrehlg,Suttdays excepted. for Buffsk

33p. in.. Day
Salamanca, Dunkirk and the Vest, connectingat;; •!allantancti with the Atituale and (treat West,,,ituitwey ; atMluffalo with the Lake Shore and OtatiTrunk Railways, anti at Dunkirk with the Lake Sig;Railway, for all points west and south.

6;40 pla, thly Express, Sundays exbe,pted,torRothe/kr
•

12:30 a. In., Express Alai I.Sundays excepted.for Bat'10, Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting withfor the West.
1.30 p rut Way Ft elght,'Suralays excepted. '
5:40p. in., Emigrant train, Daily, for the wait.

EASTIVAIID BOUND
12:46 a. ni., Night Expre,..e. Daily, Sund;:x.sce ep.ict:tcriconnecting at Gritycourt for Warwick, and at No;York with afternoon trains and sleatneis for tone,,and New England Cities.
4:20 a. in.. Cincinnati Exprens..aloutlay

meeting al Elmira for linrrishing. Philadelphia AL!the South; at On-ego for Ithaca; lit Itlngliag,Lifor Syracuse; at Great Bend for Scranton, Philao,pliia. and Trenton; at Lackawaxen fur lhrKloi. and utiraycourt for Newburg-and Warwick
_

0:55 /1.. Day Expres., S ndayaexceptcd.cotineuntat Elmira for Canandaigua.at Binghamtonfor Ent'mom, at Great Band for Scranton. at Lackawaxo, p,Hawley. and at Jeri.ey City with midnight P.to.„Train of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia, tait.more and Washington.
10.22 a in Accommodation Train daily, c0ni0.,;,14 rat. Elmira for Canandaigua.
2:20 p. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays excciaeo4:35 p. ill.. NCW York a»,l Baltimore Mail;cepten
8.03 p in Lightning Express. Snndnys excepu,l,

tiect nig at Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia;./the South ; zit Jeirsey City with morningtrain of New Jersey Railroad for Baltinx».Washington, and at New York with morehgpress trains for Boston and the East.
12:30 p. in. Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
W51:.1t. BARR, ii. MULE.oon'l Pas,. Agent.

Dloasburr & Corning, & Tioga
't airs will run as follows until further natl.,

Accommuilati94-Leavea Blessburg at 6,15 a. a, 044field at 7,05.-Tioga at 7,41 I..nwr.ncevlll(arriving at Corningat 9,35 a. tn.
Mail—Leaves Blosaburg at 2,00 p: in., Mant,ileTioga at 3,18, Lawrenceville at 4Ou—arrii r•Corningat 5 p. tn.
Mail—Leaves Corning at 8,00 a. n, . Lau reacevilli9,03, Tioga at 9,45, 'Mansfield at 19.22,-arrisIlloss•burg at 11,00 a. tu.
Accommodation—Le:urea Corning at 2,40 p.reneevilie at 4,00. Tiogn at 4.5c. .Ntaa,g,

arriving at Bloteiburg at 0,15 p.
L. 11. SHATTUCK,

Northoi•n Central Ft, II;•
TRAINS FOR THE NOBT11:

Trains for Catiantlaguta lea\ ta Elmira as fullowdAcconiodatlon at
i.xptt•- ,o[fastest train on road)
Matlt
Way Freigli t 4passenger coach attaclrd;

tin and after Nor. 2.1, 1667, trains a ill al tate,depai t Duna Troy, Ittl 1-01101VB;
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

IU 55 A.. 111.—Daily (except. Sul- 01115;9Ita Elmira, 80.to, Callantlaiglld, Rochester, wisp. Bridge atilt ,Canadas.
9 45 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) far Eltairs etBuffalo, via Erie Railway train Elmi..i

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
6'oo A, M.—Daily (except Sundays) fur -lialetamWaslington, Philadelphia, &c.
905 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Balenae,Washington and Philadelphia. 4

3. N. IMBAIIIiS, ED. S.Y01.,'5 .0
Uen'l Harrisburg. Pass. g't

Baltimore. 111

Philadelphia & Erie R. R
On and after MONDAY, May 11th. .11;::

on the Philadelphia &Et le Dail Road kill rue eS

IVESTWA R D
Mail Train leave

.'"

" " arr. IA Erie
Erin Exiiinse karat, Philadelphia..

" "

at Erie
Elmira Mail leaven Philadelphia...

" " " Williamaport
. a arr. at Lock Haven

EASTWARD
Mail Train leaves Eric

"
" Williamsport.

" ‘• arr. at Philadelphia..
Erie Empress knees Erie

'• Williamsport.
"

_

" arr. at Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with OlLCreek and :hi

glieny RiverRail Road. Baggage Checked Through
ALFRED L. TYLER, 0131:01Supit

Atlantic and Great Western B. W

SALAMANCA STATION.
„WETtItARD BoUM). r.AStvrAtt ISOM.

Mall 5.30 Express 51t,
Accommodation 6,35 1 Mail ....

Express 12.19 Accommodatten, ;5
Express 11.00 Expit'Sd

At Corytherp is a junction kith the PhilinklpLil
Erie,and Cil Creek Rail ltoads.

At Meadville with tho Franklin and Oil City an
Pithole Branch.

At Learitteburgo the Maboniny Ittaucti Ina 9
rect route to Cleveland. At Ravenna coon
ClOVelalld and Pittsbuigh Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland,
Marion, 'Urbana and Dayton, intern:elle); vari uirt,
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D, RUCKER, Gen. Supt., Meadville, II

Real Estate Sale. . 1

THE Subscriber will sell or ront the follunic
valuable property, to wit:

One tavern stand in Lawrenceville
One farm, on which be now resides, ene.ta

mile from throe churches, two School Rothe.
two grog shops, and ono railroad, and about a
same distance from the line of the Wel6boro et
Lawrenceville Railroad. The farm contains li
acres of good land, 50 acres timbered, well At
tered, and very productive. It requires theta
seed should be sowed and planted. however. t.amore a harvest.

One farm in Jackson township, 175 steel:
tirst4ate place for a cheese factory..

AlSo—for sale-4 mules, 75 .sheep, and otht
stock, cheap on reasonable terms.

S. BALDWIN.
Lawrence, Apr. 17, 1867-if.

Planing ,& Turning

B. T, VAN HORN,
AVING got his now Factory in operAti:,
is now prepared to fill orders for Oita

are promptly and in the best style ofwerldni
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

ho is ready to dress hoardsor plank with dispaic

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His rnaohinesare of thesew
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELL
8011.0, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1866-tf. B. T. VAN 11ORN.
I

NEW GR CERY
t.,

At Ddrtt Soul ul'atit,

THE SUBSCRIBER bus' uponed n nos

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
At the above named place, where he propeteil'
furnish Goods in his lino cheap. -

Market prices paid fur Farm Produce, enter
iu cash or trade. The patronage of the public F.
respectfully solicited. ALBERT TIPPLE.

Charleston, Dec. n, 1807-tr.

J. STICKLIN,
(4 1-k Chairmaker, Turner, and

Furniture Dealer.

SALE ROOM, iopposite Dartt's Wagon Shop,
Main Street. FACTORY 'in Sears Jr IVII'

Hams Foundry, second story.
Orders promptly filled and satisfaction via"'

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wellsboro, Jnno 12, 1887. J. STICKLIN.

Tioga , Marble Works.
THE undersigned is- now prepared to exe

eute'all orders for Tomb Stones and Moo
moots of citbor
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest stylo and approved warkmanehip
and with dispatch.

Ile keep constan ly ou band both kind!' 0 1

1[Marble and will he able to suit all who way fa-
vor him with their dors, on nsreasonable tared
as can be obtained.' the country.,

Stones discolored with rust and dir cleaned
and made to look a good as new. ..

~.. PORTER WILCOX.
1867-tf

Do LANO &, CO., Agents for the Susqueha a
na Woolen Mills.
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